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It paper Is not received promptly 
••OttEr, the office. 

Keport without delay change of 
• M n i s giving both old and new, 

Communications solicited from all 
©atholics accompanied in every in-
ataace by the name of the author, 
Wmsne of contributor withheld if, 
| ^ r t r ^ • searching publicity 

\F*y, no money to agents unless s t a g e 

Reform the Stage! 
Father Austin, C.P.. a dozen years 

ago known as Richard Stoneleigh, 
during Lent gave a mission in St. 
Malachy's Church, New York for the 
special benefit of the theatrical pro
fession. In the course of one of his 
sermons, Father Austin declared that 
the evils of the theatrical profession 
are exaggerated In the public mind 
and that the standard of morality 
among actors and actresses, would 
compare favorably with that in any 
other profession if the other profes
sions were subjected to the same 

visited on the 

they have credentials Bigned by us 
5£ to date. 

Remittance* may be made at our 
•Wll risk either by draft* express 
ssoaey order, post office money order 
• * registered letter addressed E. J 
Byan, Business Manager. Money sent 

Father Austin then made a plea 
for a higher moral loue on the »Um 
when he told his congregation- -

"Great discredit is brought on 
your calling by the lack of character 
displayed by some of the actors and 
actresses and by the type of plays 

111 any other way JB at the risk of.which frequently disgrace the Amer-
tk# person sending it. lean stage. We have the suggestive 

IHffContiuuances.—The JOURNAL bedroom farce, where filth U prof-
a*Hi be flent to every subscriber until fered for fun and the eternal tri-
.•Ijiaredstopped and all arrearages angle play where infidelity is prac 
afti paid up. The only legal method tically advertised and advocated. 
•C stopping a pap&r is by paying up . . W e h a d better pass over In 
all arrearages. [silence the licentious, suggestive 

dances, the plentiful lack of raiment 
where sex charm is boldly paraded 
the risque double-meaning Jokes 
which make the vulgar laugh and 
the Judicious grieve. Certain plays 
are produced under the specious pre
text of warning the Innocent of dan
gers that surround them; but they 
serve only to pollute the mind with 

Friday, May, 29, 1925. 
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•atored as second olaaa mail matter. 

Winning His Way 
It is becoming apparent that, 

whethor one agrees with him polit-.unholy thoughts and imaginations, 
ically, president Calvjn Coolidgo is and teach the vicious new ways of 
winning his way into the hearts of 8iu, And we are told: 'It Is what 
the American people. the public wants.' This is but an 

The President is a plain man of|aiibl of the devil and his cohorts to 
simple, yet not penurious habits. He tare weak souls to sin. Men do not 
is not advertising fulsomely that be g o to sewers for refreshment; the 
l» a "man of the peepul" Just for clean playB and songs, the graceful 
publicity and political effect. But be innocent dances survive through all 
believes in economy, not e i irava- a g e a an$ p r o v e that the general pub-
fftace; to thrift, not parsimony. hj0 taste is not so depraved as the 

And the President believes in( money-grabbers would have us be-
direct action, not circumlocution. Heji e v o 

like* to lay card's on the table. He is! 
not a brass band leader but be ac-
oorapllshes more than the man of 
wind and froth. 

Lanqther thing: The President be* 
Here* publio officials, like mechanics. 

Reason Why 
Sometimes Ignorant and unthink

ing non-Catholics and Catholics, too. 
«»uld'ElveVday;8"wqrk f o r a T a y V ' 0 / th*< matter-object to handsome 
T»4se; to this, ho may offend the o l d 4 c b a r c h e d I f l c e B R n d M k , f P l a l n e r 

taaMonod politician but the later-Reaper structures would not suffice 
ilftr-pottthaanr tee* that pnbHts rac-H*1"1 " ^ t00- w h e n thQ «^erega-
:*sm can*,only-be earned by public t I o n 9 a r G n o t n t a ! l Poverty-stricken. 
Service. Bishop Duffy, of Grand Island. 

Calvltt Cooldlge bids fair to b« one N e b r a s k a ' a°8Wera these criUcs In 
of the great Presidents of the United'"18 P**toral letter in raising funds 

Not Accepted 
We have waited several weeks but 

have not seen or heard that the fol
lowing challenge of the "l*ulo:i and 
Times" has been accepted — 

Our Children's Home," a Metho
dist publication printed in the inter 
ests of the Methodist home for chit 
dren./vv'illiamsville, N. Y., supplies 
the- information that all heretics and 
Infidels wilt be damned. In a recent 
Issue of its magazine the executive 
secretary, the Rev. Samuel W. Rob 
Inson, Ph. D., D. D., states in an 
article captioned "Tolerance and 
Consistency": 

" . . . There are other Com
munions which still instruct the 
growing child In the fine art of 
spiritual favoritism, sowing in the 
subconsciousness of those children 
the seeds of religious differences and 
hatreds. That Just this method of 
procedure Is followed by the Romas 
Catholic Church is well known to the 
merest tyro in contemporaneous 
christlanltv The thirtieth lesson in 
"A catechism of Christian Doctrine' 
Is devoted almost entirely • to the 
Inculcation of the teaching that all 
heretics and infidels—that Is "all 
baptized persons not Catholics." and 
"all persons not baptized" sin 
against faith and therefore cannot 
expect to be saved." 

The Reverend Robinson either in
advertently erred In making the lat
ter statement or be is guilty of a 
deliberate prevarication. The Catho 
lie Church does not teach that here
tics and infidels cannot expect to 
sav€> their souls. The Methodist 
preacher must have read "A Cate
chism of Christian Doctrine" upside 
down when he discovered that "all 
heretics and infidels sin against faith 
and therefore cannot expect to be 
saved." If the Rev. Robinson will 
present the Catechism In which he 
found this statement we will pive 
the Methodist Home for Children a 
check for $1,000. This is a bona fide 
offer and the reverend gentleman 
should be quick to act In behalf of 
MethodlBt charity. On the other hand 
If Mr. Robinson falls to prove his 
statement we expect him to donate 
$1,000 toward the Catholic Charity 
Campaign. Now, Mr. Robinson, we 
are wnltlng to hear from you. 

Clean Up! 

'States. 

»> "Over the Top' 
In every sense of the word. Roch

ester's Community Chest drive went 
oyer the top. The goal was more 
than attained in aggregate amount 
subscribed. Toe number of givers 
exceeded those of other years. The 
spirit of the solicitors and those who 
give never waa so good as this year. 

This means much for Rochester. 
The Community Chest enables the 
aocial agencies to serve more and 
better because money is forthcoming 
when it i s needed and borrowing on 
"the future is a thing of the past. 

'Then, too,, it proves beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that Rochester 
would hot go back to the day of 
IndiYidual drives and na.phaia.rd giv
ing.. The Community Chest repre
sents once a year a concerted drive 
•—-̂ all for one and one for all." 

for the erection of a Cathedral. In 
his pastoral Bishop Duffy says: 

"The chief index to a people's 
greatness is their architecture. Men 
will always be Judged by the monu 
mental structures they erect as an 
expression of their faith and good 
works. To 'erect a tawdry structure 
as a dwelling-place for Almighty 
Ood Is to argue an unworthy view 
of Qod. A Catholic church Is the 
noblest structure possible for human 
beings to erect, demanding the best 
materials, the best workmanship, the 
best art. Only our best can convey 
a vivid expression of our sincere 
want of God. and the need of such 
vivid expression is imperiously great 
er when the medium of utterance te 
the chief church of the diocese, as 
our cathedral will be. To erect a 
structure {hat will not stand out as 
expressive of our faith In our great 
Creator, to erect a church that wftt 
not bear comparison with structures 

• - . . * , « < - • = • • 

Do Your Duty 
N6 matter to what party one be

longs, he can agree heartily with 
Piat Grand Knight John V- Maloney 
of Watertown, in a recent address at 
the silver jubilee Of the Institution 
of the Fourth Degree of the Knights 
«1 Columbus In Watertown when he 
• a i d : - . 

*1?he Boston Tea Party, the sign 
ijjg ©i thii Declaration Of Indepen 
denee, the war with Great Britain 
•were all brought about because the 
American people had ideals that 
%^ey 'waiited to live up to and they 

;;lta«WfthelB*elve8 to "be in the right 
;*3^ea*£y of the wars that wo have 
Ibid; even to thS World War. and 

~ ^ t i . ^ t ; i ^ - & a i H t wa*an Ideal that 
America come forward to fight 

that one third of the members of 
Congress are elected by less than 30 
per cent of the men who are eligible 
to vote in the districts they repre
sent. During the campaign of the 
late President Harding less than 40 
per cent of the voters cast their bal 
Tots. In the Coolidge campaign it 
might have been a little higher but 
I doubt i t The people of the "United 

^#%Ba% ihe helieved was right It States have lost the conception that 
-waa idealists who put this country liberty depends upon the right of 

.\H 

. on ; the naap. It was idealists that 
«av* her wealth, living conditions 
iaad right to worship as we please 

' "The people of this country may 
Jutt» eavaa to fear lest they are los 

»iMr th« ideal* that ! the men who 
^Widsd America meant its to have. 
Mi^m^ht forget the lessons that 
%•** 1ta»b.t bV our forefathers that 
Wqittr aaad the right of suffrage go 

-•illteSd in hand. The: centralization of A man who i s of the people, by the 
;<&*$ g*T%rtaaent i i a* dangerous 
rtitfitaga, "W> «*e sloirlr *«4 surely 

* & « » * finftfat it.T&ft original fed 

•V^iPk^Sifiy 

oi state* did* hot mean to 
fell 4 thln#i Sach atate was 
|.v «imf -of list own internal 

4t * liaBiei ttox* ©ntotand-
h w . « °* ba««r». It i« true 

erected for a purely commercial pur- localities aa the Ohio and Mississippi 
pose, to erect a structure that will 
be surpassed by structures devoted 
to the mere acquisition of wealth or 
pleasure, is to argue that such things 
have a higher place in our minds slvo purification works accomplish 
and hearts than the love of God 
Surely, not through our fault will 

mar-vete in the way of cleansing 
water, but the greater part of their 

God's house be outdone in splendor woric Is made necessary by con 
and appropriateness by edifices 
frankly devoted to the world, the 
flesh and the devil." 

suffrage. 
'•If yo\i believe in the ideals of 

Colu>nba«! and the men who wrote 
our constitution yon will go to the 
polls and vote. I do not mean to 
vote for a.man of any sect, race or 
creM or any political patty, bat go 
with a spirit to vote fpr the man 
who stands four square for life, lib
erty and- the pursuit of happiness. 

people and -for the people. 
Mtdu cjgT only judge what will 

happen to^oj^ow by going over his. grace, to say nothing of the econom-
tor#. S»©i*r1rat people have been 
wiped out Rome and Greece are in 
filial, l e t as all do our duty so 
that America will preserve the ideals 
that It» founder and forefathers have1 

instilled in the people." 

Undoubtedly, there Is need for 
sucri criticism of American custom 
and habit as is found in the follow 
lng editorial In the Rochester "Her-
ald-': — 

F"or more than one person who 
has been thrilled by the glamor of 
tlto Orient, aa described In hectic 
novels and In travel literature, ro
mance lias vnnlshed speedily on clone 
acquaintance with the actuality. Dirt 
and vermin, filth and disease, care-
loss indifference and abominable 
odors discount for the newcomer in 
llio East whatever color and mystery 
and spice of danger may contribute 
to Oriental romance 

Tet th*> American traveler who 
care* to look about him on returning 
from the Orient may find plenty to 
criticize not far from his own door 
step. Just as the Oriental throws 
sovmgo and garbage Into the street 
and drinks from wella into which 
•he neighborhood drain* discharge 
their contents, so the American city 
and industrial plants allow their ref 
UBO to flow Into streams that would 

crystal clear w«?re it not for pol
lution Worse still, the cities of such 

Weekly Calendar 

Of Feast Days 
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Sunday, May 31.—St. iletronilla 
virgin. Is aald to have t«t-n a daugh
ter of St. Peter, who was married be
fore he was called to become one ofj 
the Apoatltss. She lived at Kome and 
was burled on the way to Ardea, 
where in ancient times a cemetery 
and church bore her name. 

Monday, June 1.—St. Justin, mar
tyr, born in the third year of tQej 
second century . sought the true 
source of wisdom among the many 
diverse schools of philosophy. The 
Scriptures and the constancy of the| 
Christian martyrs led Justin from 
the darknesw of human reason to the' 
light of faith. At Rome he sealed hiB 
testimony with his blood surrounded 
by his disciples. 

Tuesday, June 2.—St. Pthlmus. 
Bishop, governed the See of Lyons 
during; the persecution that broke out 
in that city in 177 during which 
many were martyred. 

Wednesday, June 3.—St. Clotilda, 
Queen, was the wife of Clovls, King 
of the Franks. By her virtue and wis 
dom she converted her husband to 
the Faith and with him the entire 
nation. She died In 54 5 

Thursday, June 4.—St. Francis 
Caracciolo, born of a princely family 
after being miraculously cured of 
leprosy, left his home to study for 
the priesthood. He founded an Order 
of Clerks Regular who maintained 
one of their number always in per 
petuaJ adoration before the Blessed 
Sacrament. He died in 1608 

Friday, June 5.—St. Roniface. 
Bishop and Martyr, was born in 
Devonshire in 680. Receiving au 
thority from the Pope he preached 
the Faith in Bavaria, Thuringia 
Hesse. Frieslund, and Saxony. While 
waiting to administer confimatlon to 
some newly baptized Christiana, he 
and his attendants were attacked by 
a troop of pagans. The Saint forbade 
his attendants to offer resistance and 
he and fifty-one others were slain. 

Saturday. June 6.—St. Norbert, 
Bishop, after leading a life of dis
sipation at the Court of the Emperor 
Henry VI that was a scandal to his 
calling, repented and established the 
Canons Regular of Promonstraten 
sians who were to unite the active 
work of the country clergy with the 
obligations of the monastic life. In 
1126 he was named Bishop of Mag
deburg. 

MENG-SHAFER-HELD 

for Style—for Comfort 
A wonderful array of the 
New Styles and Weaves 

AT 

$3-$4~$5~-$6 . 
Panamas- - -Leghorns-—Bangkoks 

$5 to $8 
Powers 

Block 
Two Stores 

182.180 

Main S t East 

Pope Makes Possible 
New Scientific Works, 

One By a Protestant 
By Rev. Dr. Wllhelrn 

Capita ine 
Baron von 

Valleys draw their water supplies 
from streams polluted by the care 
IcoBsly indifferent communities high 
er up. Filtration plants and expen 

dltlons that should never have been 
allowed in the first place. 

There is no more justification for 
America's filthy habits with regard 
to creeks and rivers than there Is 
for tbe Oriental's piglike behavior. 
Since the World War, largely 
through American influence and ex
ample, hundreds of Oriental towns 
have been cleared up and have been 
supplied with sewers and water
works. Particularly in Palestine, 
American Jews have insisted on 
cleanly habits in villages and cities, 
with the result that the death rate 
has fallen perceptibly. 

Application of a similar program 
of cleanliness to tbe United States 
miig&t accomplish wonders. Roches
ter already has done a most com 
meiMlable "work to removing its sew' 
age from the river. In the suburban 
territory, construction of disposal 
works and septic tanks has gone far 
to g-uard against pollution of water 
courses, springs and wells. But in 
the United Statesas a whole, stream 
poisoning is still common, to an ex 
tent that constitutes a national dia 

ic l e s s due to destruction of fish life. 
"Why not clean UP? 

(Cologne Correspondent, N. C. W. C 
News Service) 

Cologne. May 11.--It has been re 
vealed. with the publication of two 
new German scientific works of the 
first rank, that it was only through 
the unflagging devotion of the Holy 
Father to science and his practical 
aid that tbe Issuing of these works 
was made possible. 

The revelation is the more remark 
able In that one of th«> volumt-s was 
compiled by a Protestant professor 
and is published by a Protestant 
house. 

German scientific reviews, Protes
tant as well as Catholic, are. joining 
in praising the action of the Pontiff 
and his devotion to letters. Dr Hill
ing, Professor of Canon Law at the 
University of Freiburg, in Baden, 
writes • I 

"Pius XI Is. after Gregory XVIJ 
the Qrst learned Pope, and has not, 
denied his former scientific career, 
but confirmed It by supporting sclen 
tine work." 

The first of the two works is the, 
"Concilium Trldentinum". the ninth 
volume of which has Just been Issu-, 
ed. The editor writes In the preface.i 

"How shall I be able to express 
my thanks to the Holy Father? 

GAYETY ALL NEXT 
WEEK 

MATINEES WED.—SAT. 

The Public 
Demand 

It 
G E T Y O U R S E A T S E A R L Y 

^ N N t NICHOLS' 
FAMOUS LAUGHING 

Success 

t h BIG 
WEEK 

ri 
mshRose PRICES INCLUDING TAX 

EVES I/ower Floor $2.20; Balcony $1.65 SI.10; Gallery 50c 
WED MVT.—Lower Floor $1.10; Balcony $1.10 83c; Uallery 50c 
SAT. HAT l o w w Floor $1.05; Balcony $1.10 Gallery 50c 

Positively No Phone Reservations Accepted 
Truly, if this volume has some meritL« • ««k. 
and friends of truth praise it, w e , M a k e L / l S a r m a n e i l t 
must aank God and thl Popes B e n e - ^ ^ ^ p o r V o i d i n g 

Debts, Says Dr. Ryan; 
diet XV and Flus XI. who made it 
possible for us to publish this work 

The second work Is the fifth volume 
of the Acta of tbe oldest Ecumenical 
Councils. Professor Schwartz, of 
Munich, writes In the introduction; 

The noble liberality of Pope Pius 
XI brought very much help, which 
softened tbe greatest darkness like 
a saving light. By hia repeated aid 
and support, in spite of the public 
need which seems to continue, the 
continuation and publication of this 
work has been made possible, 

•saertfiefl in qtjpgtion is of no imme-
'diate. practical consequence. 
I "On thp other hand, the benefits 
resulting from this great act of in
ternational generosity would be 
overwhelming and far-reaching. 

(By N. C. W. C. Newa Service) jFr<,«,d from the burden and worry 
Philadelphia, May 22.—Universal?/ *nt*™a«onaI debts and repara-

dlsarmament aa a specific condition,non.^ »" the nations of Europe 
to the cancellation of-all war debu,^"n 'd . ^° to work and produce an 
Including German reparations, wa^aoundance of goods for home con-
advanced In an address here by the™m .PU o° an* for export The re-
Rev. Dr. John A. Eyan. acting as ®ul t?ng demand 'or American pro-
a delegate from the Catholic Uni d o c*f would be far more beneficial 
versity of America to the twenty- t o t n G American people than what-

Rochester's pilgrims to the Holy 
Year jubilee have returned and re
port a wonderful trip. 

The City Manager advocates, cer
tainly are telllhg their side Of the 
story to the people. 

There Is an animated discussion 
on as to which is the great Amer
ican game—baseball, tenuis or golf 
Tbe boys aay baseball. The young 
men apd women say tenuis while the 
old fellows vote for golf. And so all 
are satisfied. 

Looks like the Klan was dying of 
inanition In most parte of the conn 
try. 

They say Canada will be a popular 
summer resort this year. Wonder 
why? 

Bishop Hickey's staunch support 
had much to do with tbe splendid 
success of - the Community Chest 
drive. ' 

Secretary of Labor ikvis appears 
to be a broad guage man. It is to be 

Because a man is a good lawyerjhoped he will stay in President Cool-
ahotild cot disqualify him as a idge's: Cabinet not he drafted as 

'judge. 

T 
a iflge's Cabinet not be drafted 
'Governor of Pennsylvania. 

ninth annual meeting of the Ameri
can Academy of Political and Social 
Folences. 

Dr. Ryan made his declaration 
after various addresses had been de^ 
llvered on tbe general topic "Amer 
lean Policy and International Secur
ity." Besides the members of the 
Academy, there were present invit
ed delegates from 100 associations, 
colleges and other institutions. 

Speakers asserted that i t would 
take an indefinite period fof war 
debts to be repaid. Marcus W. Alex
ander, president of the National In 

ever payments could be expected on 
the score of European debt obliga
tions. 

"The effect of this action upon the 
political relations among the states 
wonld be immeasurable. It would be 
an unparalleled stimulus to inter
national good will, and example of 
international charity such as the 
world has never seen; it would fire 
the world's imagination; and it 
would hasten by many years world 
disarmament and world organization 
for stable peace. 

Other Catholics At Session 
dustrlal Conference Soard, estimated) ..».,. „„„,„„»„. „ ,„ ., 
that even if the interest were paid n w , N n , Z M moralist", contta-
hv A m e r W a F . n rn»e M rteht«rn th« "f? *>T «7«n. *bO examines the 

situation in all its bearings, can es-

by America's European debtors, the 
benefit derived by this country would 
amount only to a reduction of 10 
per cent in federal taxes. It was in 
commenting on this estimate that 
Dr. Ryan came out for debt cancel 
lation, but with disarmament as a 
condition. 

Se«8 Great Advantage 
The United States could dictate 

this program if it were disposed to 
take the initiative", he said. "The 
sacrifice incurred by the United 
States through such ah arrangement 
would be inconsiderable—compara
tively speaking, infinitesimal. In the 
concrete, it wonld mean that a small 
proportion of the American people, 
namely tnose who pay high income 
taxes, would have to continue to 
make such payments for a longer 
time than would be the case if prob
lematical sums came from our for
eign debtors. Inasmuch as those 
problematical sums are unlikely to 
materialize in tbe near future, the 

cape the conclusion that there rests 
upon the United States a specific 
moral obligation to bring about the 
immediate cancellation of all inter
national debts, reparations -nd In
demnities arising out of the war. 
And in this situation, as always, in
ternational charity wonld prove the 
best policy." 

Other Catholics who took part in 
the sessions of the twenty-ninth an
nual meeting were: John J. O'Con
nor, manager of the Finance Depart
ment of the United States Chamber 
Of Commerce, Washington;. George 
W. Norris, Governor of the Federal 
Reserve Bank, Philadelphia; Timo
thy A. Smiddy, Minister of the Irish 
Free State, Washington; and Dr. 
Charles G. Penwiclt. Professor of 
Political Science at Bryn Mawr Col
lege, Bryn Mawr* Pennsylvania. 
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